Comfy™ Rest Hand Orthosis
Supports weak or deformed hands with comfort

SKIN SAFE
Anti-microbial material for skin breakdown prevention

RELAXING
An ideal resting splint

THUMB CONTROL
Soft five strap closures to hand, wrist, fingers and thumb with comfortable thumb placement for thumb abduction

COMFORT
Super Soft and removable Headliner cover is machine washable with five soft straps

ADJUSTABLE
Patented Comfysplints™ spine bends to wrist and forearm needs

MOVEMENT
Also available in a deviation model with pivot joint to allow for ulnar and radial (lateral/medial) deviation

| (D) RH-101-AS-L | Comfy (Deviation) Rest Hand- Adult Small- Left |
| (D) RH-101-L | Comfy (Deviation) Rest Hand- Adult- Left |
| (D) RH-101-AS-R | Comfy (Deviation) Rest Hand- Adult Small- Right |
| (D) RH-101-R | Comfy (Deviation) Rest Hand- Adult Small- Right |
| RH-101-AL-L | Comfy Rest Hand- Adult Large- Left |
| RH-101-AL-R | Comfy Rest Hand- Adult Large- Small |
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13112 Crenshaw Blvd, Gardena, CA 90249
T: 800-582-5332
F: 310 353-2484
info@lenjoymedical.com